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WHAT’S UP?

Things That Are Happening 
Around Us.

Ihc Brraklaa ay ef a Ini Wlater- 
gew rm«swa»«ti Cartalaly- 

The Ball way «tMI« Tk> Ak> 
■■rally ef Big Belegallea»

-BtirWaSeerwea.
Satire.

Tkt

—Here you ever heard o{ the men 
who (elt like the breaking up of a herd 
winter 1 Well Tot that man, and don’t 
you fail to remember it. Mebbe you 
thought that I taw my ehadow on 
Caodlemaa and retired into my cere 
end polled the care in after me. Well,
I didn’t do anything of that kind, but I 
might ee well hare done eo, for I’ve 
been joat as limp, and neeleee and help- 
leea, and ea devoid of map, at if I had 
been tucking my paw for the laat fire or 
eix weeks. I’re had the epUoo, or what
ever yon may like to call it, and it 
tapped my rim for the timebeing quick
er than the proverbial 'teat 1 But I’m 
able to face the mutio onoe more, and aa 
the weatherhaieettled down, and the ice 
ha* gone to parta unknown, the eeder- 
unta on the backatoop will be returned 
with old-time regularity.

—Mebbe, it'll take me tome time to 
eatoh up to the proceeaion of trente, but 
I'll get there all the tame, if I don’t 
take a relapse of the episoo. And talk
ing about trente, I'm told that the new 
poet-eBee it to be pro Beaded with right 
away, notwithstanding the strenuous 
opposition of Oilmen Grabb to the Weet 
street site. The 1’combine” hse evident 
ly been too strong for the Oilmen, and 
has downed him, notwithstanding hie 
indomitable pluck ia fighting the insti
tution. Bro. Saunders is, I understand, 
gettieg ready to pet hie deep gratitude 
to «he Government on record for its 
kindness in locating the poet-offioe on 
West street, and is looking for a deep 
hem voice to accompany hie eilver-toned 
tenor in the words end music of “Allow 
me to Move a Vote of Thenke.” The 
old mao says -TU no gang back in 
precise o’ the brig that cam* me ower 
ye ken.” And to endeth the first read 
lug.

—I notice the town council hat been 
giving free trees to all who desire to 
pleat them, and the result hat bean that 
quite a number of saplings have beta eat 
forth. I can’t say that I'm altogether in 
favor of promieenoue arboring, and 
more particularly when no effort et con
certed action is attempted, end when 
everybody is running s sort of a go-as- 
you-please setting out. In some places 
the five feet from the fence rule hai 
been observed, in others the seven, in 
others the ten, and in others the twelve. 
Everybody hat been running hit own 
line, and the result is that many men of 
many minds have ton many schemes of 
tree planting. Bnt irregularity it not 
the worst feature in connection. The1 
town sow—whioh its name is Legion—has 
already started to make havoc of the 
newly planted-out trees. The town cow 
in Goderich ought to be frowned down, 
and an effort should be made to force 
the owners of eewe to pasture them out 
instead of allowing them to roam at 
their own sweet will along the public 
.highways tad byways of the town. 1 
know I am treading on delicate ground 
when I take exception to the town cow 
being a free oommomer, hat I'm willing 
to stand the brunt. The town cow must 
go. Of eoneee the ery of the “poor 
men’s eow" will be raised et once, and a 
load hullabaloo will be started against 
my crusade, but that won’t deter me 
from shotting in stentor tonne “The 
town cow muet go 1” The large ma
jority of the com that roam onr streets 
belong to the wealthy men of the town, 
and their owneta shelter themselves 
from pettaring them oat on the plea 
that the poor man’s eow meat not he 
interfered with. I know something 
about the cow b asiates, eat in the town
ships as Mil aa in town, end 1 can tall 
yon that the oow that depends upon 
roadside pasture never has joat toe done 
to si in ütè wmj OE îfiSiSiiiÿ, wuêïuwE it
belongs to the rieh men or the poor man. 
If a poor man’s sow is to beef any 
benefit to him it will have to be wel* 
cared for, and if he een give it no better 
fare than roadside croppings, the tonner 
he disposes of it the better it will be 
for the cow and himself. No ; the poor 
man will not anffer by having a strict 
bylaw eaftreed against 
large ; bet the usurer*

it, end do the howling on behalf of the 
poor men.

—I see by the daily papers that onr 
railway delegation arrived at Ottawa 
•afe in wind and limb, and I see also 
that our delegation was the most 
numerously represented of any of those 
present on the occasion. It don’t make [ 
much difference to me, as I only pay my 
share of the taxas, but it seems to me 
this building up of big delegations, when 
the expenses are to be defrayed by the 
ratepayers, is piling on the agony “too 
thick,” as the saying is. Some weeks 
ago I recommended that one competent 
men be selected to attend et Ottawa on 
behalf of Goderich, and the idea was 
scouted. The council sent fire, and the 
old principle of tending men with axes 
to grind was repeated with a vengeance. 
One man could have done all that was 
done by the “mammoth combination,’' 
bat the members of the delegation bed 
a good time, end the taxpayer will have 
to foot the bill. I hope some of oui 
eeonomica^DonncUlore will pat their fool 
down upon the big delegation basineas 
hereafter. When Guelph wanted repre
sentation at the Lietowel meeting it 
sent only Mayor Macdonald, At other 
gatherings in the interest of the line a 
like course has been adopted, and I fail 
t* see why economy should not be ob
served in Goderich in a similar manner. 
Ac railway meelings, as at ail nthsr 
gatherings, the representation should be 
ganged by the intelligence of the mem
bers rather than by the bulk of the 
deputation

—When the London Huron ft Brooe 
R R. was in contemplation, Blytu was 
usually represented by one men—my 
old and esteemed friend Pat Kelly. He 
wasn’t a large depotation, he wasn’t 
handsome, he wasn’t eloquent, he wasn’t 
polished, but he got there all the same ; 
and when the line wee formally opened 
in Ledos, at the grand banquet that 
was given to the delegatee from the back 
townships, no delegation occupied a 
more conspicuous place or showed up to 
higher advantage then Pat Kelly— 
Blyth’e committee of one. There’s e 
moral right here ; If yon want work 
well done, don’t elect too many cooks to 
spoil the broth. Ajax.

FROM THE CAPITAL.

Latest Political and 
New» from Ottai

General

r repartee Vw She Claae ef lb* SmvlMs-
Tbe Vewfeawdlasd asatlsa-dr, 

■awhe**Case- Tbs taw ef Li
bel -Child insmlgva.

eMherartjr.

From our own Correspondent.
Orrawt, May 8.

The close of the session end the de
parture of the Governor General are 
synonymous. At least that is the under
standing between both aides of the 
House, and if nothing intervenes proro
gation will take place on the 22nd. Why 
the business of the country should be 
rushed to suit Lord Lanedowne’e depar
ture fen will be able to discover though 
any courtesy within reason to the de- 

Vieeroy will be ungrudgingly 
ell.

parting Vice 
extended by i

Statistical—The following itemi in 
connection with Ashfield township will 
prove of interest : Total vain* of real 
property, 11,662,319.00; total vaine of 
personal property, 192,070.00; number 
of horses, 1,181; number of cattle,3,947 ; 
number of sheep, 3,050; number of pigs, 
995; total population, 3,692; children 
between 5 and 16 year* of age, 982; 
children between 16 end 21 years of age, 
276; number of acres in fall wheat, 4,134; 
number of acres in orchard or garden, 
442. |

Let torn.
Personal—John A. Taylor, formerly 

of the Goderich High school, who hat 
just returned from study at Kingston, 
preached here last Sunday an able ser
mon from John xix-30.

Quite a number ot the boys of No. 5 
took a tiip to the lake the other morn
ing, net to tee the ice going away, but 
to gather 20 nice pine trees, which they 
carried to the school yard end replanted. 
Alto the girls, assisted by the boys, laid 
out two nice flower plots, whioh we hope 
will yield plenteooely,

Home, Sweet Rome.—After a stay of 
six months in the sunny and golden state 
of California, our popular host, of the 
Point Farm, Mr J. J. Wright, returned 
on ThntwLy of lest week. Many a 
pleasant chat is in store for hie numer
ous visitors during the coming summer. 
He ia full of anecdotes of hie journey 
there end beck. In hie absence many a 
neighbor received a newspaper from him, 
besides reading several interesting letters 
in The Signal, of whet he taw in that 
far-off lend. We, with many others, 
tender him our hearty congratulations on 
hie safe return.

The Bend of Hope here intend hold
ing en entertainment in the temperance 
ballon Monday evening. There will be 
refreshments, consisting of ante and 
candies handed around during a short 
intermission. The Rev D. McGillivray, 
M.A., will be present, and give en ad
dress ; admission lOete children 6. The 
proceedings will start at 8 sharp.

The officers elected for LO.G.T. No. 
213, for this quarter are as follows : Bro 
A. Gordon, WOT; Sister Bile Horton, 
M V T ; Bro B Williams, O G ; Bro U 
Fnlford, IV F 8 ; Sister Edith n—I 
W 8 ; Sister M MacMannue, I O ; Bro 
W Fulford, W M ; Bro John Linklater, 
W T ; Bro P Stuart, P W C. Daring 
the winter months the lodge held fort
nightly entertainments whioh were well 
etteoded. Attach a marked increase ooold 
be seen and those not members were al
ways reedy to help with the program 
at well. Later on in the year these 
entertainments will be held again.

The Sir. United Empire, called at this 
port on Thursday morning last.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND QUESTION.
A despatch just received by Sir 

Charles Tapper state* that the Legisla
ture of Newfoundland has pasted un
animously the bill raiifving the Fishery 
Treaty. Among the bills assented to on 
Friday by the Deputy Governor at 
Ottawa was Fishery Treaty,eo that *» far 
as British America ia concerned the Trea
ty ia now the lew of the land, though it 
hat little ehence ol passing the American 
Senate this session.

Advice* received by the Government 
from Newfoundland state that no time 
has been fixed for the departure of the 
delegation for Ottawa to discuta terme 
of union. The feeling against union ia 
■aid to be growing and from the attitode 
of the Government of that colony Its 

natation it yet in the distant fa- 
tore. A local paper in Newfoundland 
hat counted notas end found 13 of the 
Assembly for end 21 against, ineluding 
Sir R. Thorbnro, premier.

ML HAWtx’a CASE.
The imprisonment in Fred rick ton,

N. B., ot John T. Hawke, editor of the 
Moncton Transcript, tor contempt of 
eo art, it to bo brought to the attention 
of the Minister of Justice by the press 
gallery, and alee in the Hooae. At it 
bide fair to become a celebrated case in 
the history of the Canadian press, I will 
give the facts at they occurred. The 
election of Mr Wood, of Westmoreland, 
to the Hooae of Commons wee protested, 
end the hearing cf the petition was 
fixed by Judge Fraser, of the Supreme 
Court, at a date pest the eix months’ 
limit, and counsel for the petitioner urg
ed that this would throw the petition 
out of court. Judge Fraser said it would 
not, bnt when Mr Wood’s counsel, be 
fore the full court,premedthe six months’ 
limit the court threw out the petition. 
The Reformers were not unnaturally 
incensed and Mr Hawks opened fire oo 
Judge Fraser in hie paper holding him 
up a* s Pooh-Bah, because in chambers 
he had allowed the petition, and in the 
foil court consented to its dismissal. 
He also charged that Judge Fraser wet 
intoxicated on the bench. At Hawke’s 
trial the Supreme Court refused to go 
into the question of intoxication, but 
held that a Pooh-Bah ia one who gives 
decisions for bribes, that it was eo ap
plied to Judge Fraser, that Hawke’s de
sign wee to bring the court into eon 
tempt end they sentenced him to three 
months’ in prison and to pay $200 fine.
A meeting of Ottawa journaliste took 
the ground that it is not contempt to 
critioize a court or judge after the court 
hat adjourned, and that if Hawke made 
libellous statements. Judge Fraier 
should have indicated him f->r libel, end 
he would then have bed e trial by jury 
and, if guilty, been properly punished 
We expressed no opinion on the merits 
of the case bnt on the method of eon 
vietion, the aocnaers and the judges be
ing one end the tame persona. The 
tense of the meeting wee against the 
idea that an editor in Canada could be 
thrown into prison for expression of 
opinion on public metiers oo the mere 
motion of a judge and without a trial by 
hit peers.

THE LAW OF LIBEL.
The Minister of Justice has already 

paid attention to the representations of 
the press end his bill to emend the lew 
of libel stands for the second reeding. 
It provides that a publisher osnnot be 
teken out of hit own Province end tried 
and punuhed in another.

CABINET RECONSTRUCTION.
It is of course unquestioned that the 

Cabinet must be reconstructed before 
next session bat the question it who’s

foing to got there. The men in the 
loose whose name* ar* mentioned a* 

possible cabinet candidate* are Brown, 
Whyte, Kirkpatrick, Patterson of Essex 
end onteide, Lieut-Governor Dewdney, 
of the Northwest, who might be made 
Minister of the Interior.

A LITTLE SCENE.
Mr Devin urged in the House that the 

rébellion model ehoold be given to the 
Mounted Police. This led on to Mr 
McNeill reminding Mr Edgar that he 
had opposed the striking of thee* 
medals. Mr Edgar said he was still op
posed to them and Mr McNeill twitted 
Dim with suggesting that Her Majesty 
would sward medale for an unworthy 
action. This created eo uproar end Mr 
Lister sprang to hie feet end said Mr 
MpNeili considered no one loyal but 
himaslf, and hi* conduct we* 10 odious

he should be expelled by the Hooae. 
This increased the oprotr and finally Mr 
McNeill got a chance to say if Mr EJgsr 
came op to Brace with each sentiments 
in hie mouth about the medals he would 
get ducked in e horse pond. Mr Lister 
denied the right of Mr McNeill to lec
ture the* on loyalty sod then the hon. 
gentlemen cooled off end the committee 
of supply continued to vote supplie* to 
Her Majesty.

REAS OUT OF THE PARTY.
Mr Hale of Carleton N. B., was elect

ed by the Reformers of that riding but a 
change has gradually com* over him in 
the House end finally the other night he 
voted with the Government on a motion 
of want of confidence. The Opposition 
will in future treat him as an opponent.

CHILD IMMIGRATION.
Both in committee and in the House 

the , jeetion of juvenile immigration has 
led to the statement by both Conserva
tive and Reform doctors that as a gene
ral rule the children brought out by 
Miss Rye and Miss Macpherson, taken 
aa they are acid to be from the slums of 
the great cities, are tainted with eyphillie 
which only develop* after they grow op 
a little. Dr Ferguson openly charged 
Miss Macpherson with deceiving the 
people of Canada and with stating in 
Glasgow that she only took over each 
children as Scotland had no use for. 
We may expect a reply.

SESSIONAL SIFTINGS.
The bucket shop bill has been read 

the second time without opposition in 
the Commons.

A Bill has been introduced by the 
Minister ef Justice to prevent the sale 
and passing of counterfeit money.

The amending Franchise bill suspend 
the operation of the Act for another 
year.

The new loan alluded to in the Bud
get proves to be a 4 per cent loan uf $25,- 
000,000.

The Minister of Justice is credited 
with a desire to replace the late Mr. 
Justice Henry on the Supreme Court 
bench and the Premier with a desire to 
keep him where he Is. If he should re
tire Mr Abbott of the Senate will re
place him.

The Grand Trank were again defeated 
over the Southern Ry. bill in the 
Senate railway committee.

The combines committee concluded 
their labors today.

The question of railway subsidies will 
be introduced by the Gov’t this week.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinion» ot our Correspondante. Contribu
tors to this department must oontne them 

■selves to publlcquestlons, and be brief.

Clinton vs. esisrttt.

To the Editor ad the Signal.
Mr Dear Sir,—What in the name of 

all that is wonderful ha* happened et the 
“Hub r Surely the earth must hare 
trembled to its very centra to have earn
ed each a change of front towards Gode
rich and the railroad ! It is but a few 
months ago that the Nero Era was in ut- 
ter despair of ever seeing Clinton made 
a county town except by decrying the 
merits of every other town end village 
within the county, and everybody in 
them. It epoke of Blyth and Brussels 
aa paltry, hopeless, ose horse village*. 
When the first eetiwell in Wiaghem 
turned out a failure it chuckled st its 
neighbor’s misfortune, end jeered at the 
people of that property for having added 
to their rateable property by “a bole ia 
the ground, sixteen hundred feet deep, 
end fifteen hundred dollars in the bottom 
of it” ; and rejoiced that there and then 
was the end of agitation for railroad ex
tension in Huron for the present genera
tion at least. And at to its endearing no
tices of Goderich and its citizens, they 
are really so numerous and to varied in 
thee* days that I scarcely know where to 
begin. But here goes for a few of them, 
and it is quite refreshing to recall them

AFTER THE SUBSIDY.

The Guelph and StSeHek Ball way Scheme

The Goderich members of the railway 
delegation to Ottawa returned home 
Monday night. They state that Mr Van 
Horne has distinctly said that the-pro- 
poaed road will certainly be constructed 
inside of eighteen month*. Following ia 
the Globe’s report of the deputetion’i 
work :

A large and influential deputation 
waited on the Hon. Mr Pope, Minister 
of Railways at Ottawa last Friday, to 
present the claim* to public assistance 
for the extension of the Guelph Junction 
railway from Guelph to Goderich via 
Seaforth and Clinton. It will be re
membered that a road is now building 
from Campbellville, on the Credit Val
ley branch of the C.P.R. to Guelph, 
which road will be completed this sum
mer and leased to the C.P R, The pro
posal is to extend this branch 70 miles 
to Goderich through cortiina of the 
counties of Wellington, Waterloo, Perth 
end Huron. The following composed 
the deputation : From Guelph—Wm. 
Bell, president of the Guelph Junction 
Railway Company, and James Goldie ; 
from Goderich—Charles Seager, mayor, 
F W Johnston, reeve, Wm Campbell, 
town clerk, and R ILdoliffe ; from Clin
ton—A H Manning, deputy-reeve, and 
Wm Doherty ; from Seaforth—D D 
Wilson, reeve, and Dr Coleman ; from 
Elmira—John Rats, reeve ; from Wool
wich—Dr Passmore ; from Wellesley— 
J W Oaks, The members of the depu 
tation were accompanied by several 
members of the Hones, including 
Meure. Porter, lnn$*, McMillan and 
Trow, Mr loom introduced the depot* 
tion and stated the object of their in
terview. Mr Porter introduced the 
speaker! from hie section. The gentle
men representing the different sections 
then presented the claims of the road, 
the speakers being Meure Bell, Seager, 
Manning, Wilson, Rats, Passmore and 
Oaka. They pointed out tlurt the road 
woeld pan midway betweqp the main line 
of the G. T. R. and the Wellington, 
Grey ft Brace division of the system. 
They itated, moreover, that this section 
of the country had never bad the advan
tage of a railway subsidy from the Gov
ernment. The minister expressed him
self aa favorably iienmud with th
ese made ont, and promised to lay it in 
the most favorable light before hie col
league*. He intimated, however, that 
further detail» as to the route and the 
financial basis of the scheme most be 
secured before a vote could be auured 
These details will be prepared and sent 
on. A part of the deputation, instead 
of eoming to Ottawa, went on to Mon
treal to interview the 0. P. R. eothuri- 
tie» u to th* arrangement* for the line. 
It seems hkely that the road will be 

i pushed forward to Goderich this season

to one’s mind at the preunt 
when onr Town Fathers have begun te 
fraternize with thou of Clinton. A mi
serable rag, thbn published at Gorrie, 
but now defunct, hounded on br the 
ravings of the Clinton New Era, spoke of 
Goderich as the “cemetery or oewpool 
down by the side of Lake Huron;'' and 
this morsel of refined literature m so 
palatable to the New Era that it repub
lished it, and shouted to its readers and 
the dwellers in the “crumbling town of 
Goderich" to behold how the “united" 
people ef -Huron were crying for 
change of the county town. After each 
arrant nonsense as that, sir, nud ere 
wonder at the three Tooley street tailors 
proclaiming themeelvu u “ We, the 
People of England !" The Cliotoo New 
Era’* readers were further eeeured that 
our lake commerce wm literally gone, 
never to return ; our b naine» street* 
were covered with grass, and flocks of 
geese, with their natural filth, were lying 
at every door. Our citizen»' committee 
wu composed of baldhesda approaching 
second childhood, and amusing them
selves with the phantom of s competi
tive railroad coming to Goderich. Onr 
millers and marchante, our wheat and 
pork buyer», and, in short, our business 
men of every description ware all eneer- 
ingly referred to u being “deed at door 
nails,” and quite unfit to do a live busi
ness. But in the midst of ill these left- 
handed compliments, the head• or the 
stomach of the New Era got tether mix
ed, end by an unfortunate slip of the 
tongue let out the feet that certain ladies 
in Clinton bed got their silk drapes des
troyed with mud driven upon them by a 
horde of street Arabs fighting over a 
football in a paddle in one of their pria 
ci pal thoroughfares. At the railway 
meeting in Woodstock, some eighteen 
menthe ago, to organize s line from 
Brantford to Like Huron, they would 
not decide upon s western terminas, but 
left it an open quution. The Clinton 
delegatee burned home, got large maps 
prepared by the local Artists, showing 
the whole line from Wooditoek, through 
Clinton, to Kincardine, in the oonnty of 
Brace, with a spur from lome point be
tween Blyth end Smith's Hill to Gode
rich. Ooe of thus mips was hang in 
their town hall for exhibition on all pub
lic occasions—I wonder if it* face was 
turned to the wall on the packed meet
ing day 1—others were placed in the 
•tore windows, and no doubt tome were 
wot to Kincardine and eome to Port Al
bert. But no one will doubt that the 
“spur” would here been the last bit to 
be constructed. Just immediately be
fore the Clinton conversion the New 
Era, having heard tbit the county tree 
surer had declared himeelf in favor of 
the route by Blyth end Lietowel, as the 
best for the interests of Goderich and 
the country in general, at one* notified 
him that he is the servant of the whole 
county, and to interfere farther in favor 
of any one section st hie peril. But,sir, 
the New Era is now in a more peaceable 
sort of temper, for it uyt, “ On the 
whole the (packed) meeting was a very 
■uoceuful one, and, we think, will do 
good, particularly hy showing that there 
bas been a great deal of iniaapprehen- 
eion as to the supposed rivalry exletifig 
between Goderich and Clinton, to the 
detriment of both. " Now, for my part, 
sir, I fail to see where the misapprehen
sion came in, for, initead of en honor
able rivalry it was, for many month», a 
continuons stream of abuw from the one 
side, and patient forbearance on the 
other. 1 can only at present express 
my otter aetoniihment at the position 
our mayor sod clerk are reported to hare 
taken at this, so evidently, packed 
meeting, but I shall recur to the sabject
-- s- —iL_ ___
would beg space in your next issue for a 
euggution u to the mode of wearing 
onr water supply, for the consideration 
of th* public.

Thomas Ktdd.

I to have a line < ( air elppi making 
direct to Liverpool, London 

P mite ; and all these mighty 
are to take piece within fifty 
ro the present time. S r, tsk- 

ito consideration the rate at which 
,.„-rtch h.ts advanced during the put 

’ jjfly year* ( we are fifty years behind in 
rticuUr») I car.not but feel the 

importance uf immediately and deter- 
Tly entering upon the work of ra

the beck energies in order that 
we may be prepared for the mighty 
afiangea which are tu take place, other- 
*iw the work must be performed eo 
aaddecly that there will be the-muddle 
which is always the result of heed leu 
lashing into work after oversleep. Just 
think of it, Mr Editor, Goderich to bu- 

m a great city fifty years hence, and 
hu not yet ad vauced so far ai to be en
titled to clue with an ordinary rural 
diatriot in koine respects. _ Our council, 
however, are beginning to show slight 
signs of improvement, for which they 
deserve the thanks of the cows general- 

Aoy person going along onr streets 
will readily notice that nearly all the 

are in such a shape that it is appar- 
that they cannot long survive. At 

any rate they have all become sensitive 
to cows, when using them as rubbing 
poets, and the old trees have hid the 
bark worn off during put years of ser
vit)*. I tell you, eir, cow owners do not 
fail to take advantage of the lut genev- 
oue offer of the town council—free Irate 
tor planting. They well know how ne- 

. it it for cows tu have something 
to lean upon. These free trees are being 
arranged after various fuhioni to suit 
the various tastes of the cows. Some are 

lanted in a straight line, some zigzag 
ishion—or rather after the style of a 

crazy quilt ; some on an inclined plane ; 
end some, not being able to stand the 
prounte, assume a horizontal position. 
The cows, unlike many men, know how 
to appreciate a good sot. They repay aa 
for our kindneu in supplying them with 
free trow by supplying us also free of 
charge with an admirable sobetitate for 
shoe blacking, which they deposit in 
great abundance on the sidewalks. This 
deposit not only takw the plane of ihoe- 
blaoking, but it is also a great ornament, 
and eervu the good purpose of showing 
up the refinement and good taste that 
prevail in Goderich. Nothing could be 
dote to more favorable impreu visitors 
to onr town and incline them to e desire 
to settle among ue. Let the good work 
continue until there shall be trou 
enough for erety oew in town, end until 
they will stand to close together that 
every cow can rah her neck against one 
tree while leaning her back against an 
another. Yours truly.

Appreciative Citizen.

The Railway Belrgatlea.

To the Editor of the Huron Signal.
Sir. —I ue by the large crowd on onr 

street that the mayor's railway delega
tion is back. What did they do Î Were 
they not told by Mr Porter, our member 
pro. tern., that no subsidy could be got 
this year. If this is true, wee it to ease 
our burdened treuury that our mayor 
end reeve started the councillor from St 
Andrew’s ward off ooe day ahead, and 
then invited the county treasurer to go 
with them and Mr Campbell. The dele
gation hu been eminently euccuefnL 
The reeve cornea home quite moonfull, 
talks railroad,“eir line," with staamboete 
in connection (another “air line"), both 
aura to be here ; the railroad, 15 miles 
to be built this year, Ac. Our delega
tion. uye an Ottawa paper, strongly im
pressed Minister Pope that we had every 
requisite for a good railroad. He knew 
from geography that land wu plentifef, 
and the physique of the delegates con
vinced him there wu no lack of “sleep- 
era." But seule from Minister Pope’s 
opinion of the delegation, I uk again, 
what took them te Ottawa, knowing, aa 
they did, that there was no hope of a 
subsidy this yur. The trip will not 
cost leu than $100. Hu the council do 
other uee for this earn, or wu it spent 
in thie way to grind private exu ? Some 
there were on the delegation to hold the 
axee, and others to turn the wheel for 
the reeve, the Clinton folk, fto. A 
part of the delegation went to Montreal, 
and Mr Van Horne wee intimately ac
quainted with some of the others by sfg- 
natures. He told them he wu glad to 
ee* them, and stated that when the C.P. 
R. got through their present press of 
work something would likely be dome 
somewhere. Meantime, Mayor Seager 
will fiud it much cheaper for hit munici
pality to lent an agent- to the Coart of 
St Stephen», Montreal, than in taking 
aggregation» on junketting tours over 
the country, and paying pottage on vol
uminous but useless correspondence.

Ratepayer.
■ -

The Free Tree «awlles.

To the Editor of the Signal.
Dear,Sir,—Several weeks since you_____

gave your readers the benefit of your I Wood 
prediction of the future. Goderich it to l «“••• 
be a great eity, vith an Hourly Sipwl,

Goderich Merkels
Goderich, May 11, ISM.

Wheel. (Fall old) » bush........
Wheat. (Fall new “ ........
Wheat, (red winter) V bush ..
Wheat, (Spring) « bush ........
Wheat, (goose) V bueh .........
Flour, (fall)»owt........... ........
S*!dî2T. iEÎïîd! ?
Flour, (strong baiera, w cwt.
Flout, (pateat) per. owt..........
Oats, 9 bush..........................
Peu,W bueh ..........................
Barter.» bueh ....................... . „ _ __
Potatoes, » bueh........................ 0 00 (A 0 06
Hay. » ton .................................. 8 00 • 8 00
Butter,»».................................. 0 18» 08»
Eggs, fresh unpacked » do* .. 0 10 e 8 » 
Caeue, -----
isrti

so oo e> so oo
0 78
0 90 ® 0 83
oi»e Oft*
0 65 ® 0 68
1 95 ® 0 00

2 10 I 10
l 20 0 00
l) 40 0 42
0 58

0 75

Screen

0 9* 0 75
I Hogs, ? owt.


